To Remove Classmates

Oregon Knight Pledges
Section II. Marian Camp.
Chi Omega, Rose Simmons.
Delta Delta Delta. Dorothy Sin-

Student Head

niger.

Disapproves

Delta Gamma, Margaret Ansely.
Delta Zeta, Dulce Butterfield.
Gamma Phi Beta, Virginia Tomkins.

of Pranksters

Kappa Delta, Madeline Snyder.
Zeta Tau Alpha, Nellie May

Painting of Senior Bench
Is

on

Offenders
Stoddard, president of

Tom

S. U. O., yesterday issued this statement from his
office:
the A.

“I wish to make a direct appeal to the few students who

apparently getting a ‘collegiate thrill’ out of smearing
the
senior bench with paint
The
rule
every other day.
established by precedent has
are

been

that the freshmen

clean this bench once
a year, but when it

should
twice

or

j

False Ceiling for Igloo Is
Planned by Head of
Committee

Hadfield.

Wearing on Frosh
Cleaning Squad

Freshmen Declare War

i

Decorations for
Soph Informal
To be Fireproof

happens

Kappa Alpha Theta, Marian
Camp.
Section III, Ruth Dundore.
Girls’ Oregon Club.
Thacher Cottage.
Mary Spiller Hall.
Section IV, Hope Shelley.
Unaffiliated Eugene Girls.
Section V, Dorothy Dundore.

!
One feature of the elaborate
decorations for the Sophomore Informal will be the use of a fire-

Society

-

Phyllis Van Kinnnell, Editor

Mrs. Sheldon and Mrs.
Boyer Make Plans
For Tea

1

FOOTBALL CAPTAIIS
ROTARIA1SS' GUEST

I Movies *_

Dave Mason, captain of the varsity football team and Leland
Fryer, president of the International house, were guests of the

Evelyn Shaner, Editor

its

Eugene Rotary club at
luncheon, yesterday.

weekly

Ralph

D.

Casey

and

Mrs.

acDonald Barnes, who have been ab- standing university students,
Warren
D.
to
Dr.
Smith,
cording
used
sent from the campus for a year.
I proof fabric which may be
head of the geology department,
to construct a false ceiling in Mc- The tea is
being given by Mrs.
Arthur court, where the dance is Boyer and Mrs. Henry D. Sheldon. who is vice-president of the club
to be held November 9, Max Wil- Hours will be from three-thirty to and one of its directors. The guests
are chosen by a fellowship comliams, chairman of the decorations six o’clock.
Tom Stoddard, A. S. U.
mittee.
committee, told members in charge
Mrs. Barnes has been in Europe
of the dance at a meeting held during the past year, and Mrs. O. president, was the first of the
club student guests.
last evening.
Casey has been in the midwest.
One member of the Internation*
*
*
Chet
business man-

Hendricks Hall.
Section VI, Harriet Meyers.
Susan Campbell Hall.

Knowlton,
ager for the dance, presented a
THETA SIGMA PHI
ALUMNAE ARE ACTIVE, budget of expenses at last night’s
meeting, which was accepted by
(Continued from Page OneJ
the committee heads. Jack Stipe,
Edison Marshall ^short story conpresident of the class, warned
test two years ago, is also workagainst purchase of any supplies
ing in California on the paper in for the dance without a requisiVallejo.
tion issued by the class treasurer.
Miriam Sheppard, editor of the
Tom Handley, general chairman
Oregana last year, is working on for the informal, has called anthe Hillsboro Argus.
other meeting of the committee
Frances Cherry, ’28, is telegraph members to be held in the assemeditor of the Nampa, Idaho, Free
bly room of Villard hall Thursday

Delta Z e t a Mother
Club Gives Bridge

*

*

members who were selected from
the students, are: Louise Wilhelm,
Jean Smith, Hope Shelley, Ruth
Jackson, and Hazel Miller. Special
members chosen, who

AT THE COLONIAL
“The Man anil the Moment" at
the Colonial is a fast moving story,
even more so than the inimitable
Glynn's “Three Weeks.” This advance notice should be enough in
itself to insure a record breaking-

two
students were invited in accordThe home of Mrs. C. V. Boyer
ance with this year's plan of the
will be the scene of a tea given
civic group to have as guests at
tomorrow afternoon in honor of
crowd.
each of its meetings some outMrs.
The

i

alluring title
the State attraction.
Really
when such names speak for themselves it is quite unnecessary for
the

reviewer to waste breath in

s

Newman Club Holds
at

Anchorage

Newman club officers met yes-

terday at a luncheon at the An-,
chorage with Rev. Francis P.
Leipzig, pastor of St. Mary's
Catholic church of this city, to
discuss plans for the coming year.

ORDER
A Suit

by Honorary

Wedding
Bragg-Carson

pus, the vandalism occurred
time
between
1:30
and

'27, who was!
somea member of Mortar Board, senior
\
2:00
women’s honorary, is working in

Thursday morning.
the
Botsford-Constantine adver-'
Bay declares that the freshmen
Using agency in Portland. Alice
are losing patience, and
that
says
Kraft, ’27, is assistant to the adif the bench should be painted a
of the Charles
third time, steps will be taken to vertising manager
F. Berg store in Portland.
Anapprehend the offenders.
other alumna is doing advertising I
In this he is backed by Stodwork on the New York American; |
dard, who says that an example
another is in the advertising de-1
will be made of the pranksters if
partment of the Cosmopolitan,
their identity is learned.
magazine; several others do ad-i
vertising on newspapers in conOREGANA GOAL SET
nection with reporting.
AT 2,500 SUBSCRIPTIONS
Ruth Hansen and Edith Dodge,
(Continued from. Pane One)
president of the Women’s League
The houae chairmen and section last year, are proofreading on the
chairmen for the men’s organiza- Eugene Register.
tions follow:
Luella Markley, ’29, is editing
Section I, Art Potwin.
Child Health, a monthly magazine
Beta Theta Pi, Rudolph Crom- issued in Portland
by the Antimelin.

Tuberculosis association.

Alpha Beta Chi, Cal Brian.
Psi Kappa, Kenneth Jette.
Bachelordon, Don Carver.
Phi Sigma Kappa, Hobart Wil-

Jeannette Calkins is well
on

the

Be Discussed

campus

as

the

by Club

“Hoover’s Crime Commission—
Is It Practical?” will be the sub-

Alpha Theta and
Kappa Sigma.
*

*

Mr.

Carson

of working

»

Art, entertained the active memThe club will meet every Thurs- bers and students of music and
day evening this year, instead of drama of the university at the
last
on
Wednesday evening, as has home of Mrs. John Rogers
been done up to the present time, week. Flowers decorated the house
and

table

To Hear !

a

Friendly

Hall,

Alden

in

BRUNSWICK

TODAY

HERE

WEDNESDAY LAST DAY

or

—

at last:

perfect

anywhere else—in

joy the

marvelously clear

tone

appearance will make you
have it in your home.

You’ll'thrift

m
PICTURE

under them

wii! brine

amazed

at

proud

seeing it—and be

strate.
You’ll

tips

|em
'em

on

PRICE
COMPLETE

of5^

get lots
how to catch

and

how

to

when
you
Lovely Laura in
hilarious offering.
—

Starring—

hold
s eel

CONVENIENT
TERMS

this?
iff

LAURA

!

Hut,'

MODEL

Ttionol

109

^ctuif

Rickolson.

Alpha Phi,

With

AL

Phi

Alpha Xi Delta, Elizabeth Painton.

[

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Kathryn
Perigo.

ROD
LA

ROCQUE
From the Story by
Elinor Glvn

COMEDY

FO.\ SEWS

Also
TALKING
COMEDY
and

NEWS

tc

hearing itA Let us demon-

Omega, Wilmadean

ham.

real

to' you the real art of the world s
greatest entertainers’. Its^charm ol

the

Ethel Linklater.
Mu. Elma Van Wey.
Pi Beta Phi. Mary Agnes Hunt.
Sigma Kappa, Marjorie Need-

a

instrument you'll eninstant you hear it.

musical

the women's houses are:

Chi

IT IS

entertainment for the home—

Schnid-

Harrah.

ADORABLE
talks in 1 his thrillMovietone dm mu of the
lives, loves and passions of four
aerialists supreme.

•Janet
filled

(laynor

Eat Out

PANATROPE

Section I, Connie Baker.
Omicron
Pi,
Alpha

Alpha

!

Of Your
Hand

Its

Nancy
Thompson.
Alpha Delta Phi, Dulcie Lytsell.
Alpha Gamma Delta, Beryle

nmoiMmw

She’ll Show
You How to
Make ’Em

Delta, John Pen-

representatives

••

ry

martini,

SIIONV

FOX REX

LARAWAY’S
MUSIC SHOP
OCS Willamette

With
JANET GAYNOR
(HAS. MORTON
MARY DUNCAN
NANCY DREXEL
DARKY NORTON

v

\

Conquest
1’athe Sound News

All-Talking Comedy

LAST

TIMES

TODAY!
RICHARD
BARTH ELMESS

Football

(

w)©C^

Conquest

of the South Pole

Also

OH,

Schau-

Unaffiliated Eugene men.
Women Leaders Chosen
The section chairmen and
house

■

HOME PORTABLE

Delta Tau Delta, Ed Bissell.
Alpha Upsilon, Francis Sturgis.
Alpha Tau Omega, Joe Stoll.
Section VI. Ed Wells.

Aviators’

>

Orcgon-Idaho

GIRLS!

zer.

Phi Gamma
land.

Drama of Two

In

i

Marshberger.

bauer.
Section V, Joe Stoll.
Delta Epsilon, Manuel

All-Talking

“DRAG”

Dean

To See ! i;

—•

at

Sigma Chi, Walt Evans.
Section IV, Dave Winins.
John

YITAPHONE’S

“HEADWORK”

problems

same

BEAUTIFUL!

mick.

Gamma Hall, Dick Jackson.
Omega Hall, Bob Hardy.
Sigma Hall, Harold Oliver.
Zeta Hall, Art Schaeffer.
Sherry Ross Hall, Leslie Dunlap.

\

UNIVERSITY
TAILOR

the alumni

magazine, Old Oregon.
Several alumnae of Theta Sigma
son.
Phi are doing independent literary
Section II, Hal Paddock.
work, as short story writers.
Chi Psi, Don Guild.
Among these are Nancy Wilson
Sigma Pi Tau, Wayne Emmott. Ross,
’25; Dorothy Cox Hesse,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Larry who is now
living in Eugene;
Wiggins.
Lou Turnbull, wife of ProMary
Phi Delta Theta, Bud Lutcher.
fessor
George Turnbull of the
Theta Chi, Jack Baker.
school of journalism; and Sally
Section III, John Long.
Elliott Allen,
wife of Eric W.
Phi Kappa Psi, John Long.
Allen, dean of the school of jourSigma Nu, Ken Tormoehlen.
nalism.
Kappa Sigma, Byron DeWilde.
Phi
Sigma
Epsilon, Don McCor-

Alpha Hall,

the

omore.

beautifully appointed tea
which Mrs. Grant, Mrs.
as one that would allow more stu- Bryant DeBar, Mrs. Powell-Plant,
and Mrs. Rogers poured. Musical
dents to attend the meetings.
numbers were given by members
November 6 is to be the end of of the fraternity.
the world, according to three persons who are awaiting the
More than $5,000,000 worth of
Judgment day atop a hill overlooking new structures and improvements
the little town of Masefield, Sas- are under way at Cornell univerknown katchewan.
sity, Ithaca, N. Y.

editor of

on

in common were discussed.

Roger Pfaff, president, announced.
president explained the change

In

and

that the campus students are doing and many interesting points

for discussion at the

The

MONTE BLUE

Group
Get-Together

Congress Phi Beta Entertains
Ellis
Lawrence
and
Professor
club meeting to be held Thursday
Phi Percy Adams were present to diof
members
The
associate
at
7:30 at the College
evening
Side Inn. The topic will be intro- Beta, national professional fra- rect discussion and settle techniduced by Wallace Campbell, soph- ternity of Music and Dramatic calities.
ject

v

University Tailor

j

Bourhild,

TODAY

Way

gon students from The Dalles met AT THE HEX
two or three times a week, the
Gerow, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Paul with officers of the
Oregon Moth“Hold Your Man" now playing
joke is going too far. I am
Kelty, and Mrs. L. W. Rowling, er’s Club and with President Arat the Rex contains lots of good
sure that if the small group of
of
all
Eugene.
nold Bennett
Hall
and Alfred advice on
just the proper techstudents who have been indulgThe musical program given durPowers, dean of the extension di- nique a
Press.
should use to make
at
folgirl
7:00,
in
this
evening
immediately
ing
juvenile diversion
ing the afternoon was under the
her secret sorrow interested and
Dorothy Baker, president of lowing the send-off rally for the direction of Madame Rose Mc- vision, in The Dalles yesterday.
will consider the sense of maThe
Theta Sigma Phi last year, is football team to be held at 6:45.
meetings are being held then keep him that way.
turity which college is supposed
Grew, who was assisted by stuFrom us.
It costs you
the state in an attempt
on
a
suburban
throughout
in
working
paper
to confer upon a person, they
dents from the school of music—
less than a readi-made.
to organize Mother’s clubs in the
Minnesota.
Minneapolis,
will discontinue their childlike
Maud
Engstrom, piano; Esther various cities of
These Seven New Members
Others are doing reporting on DR. BARNES TO READ
Oregon.
Wicks, violin; and Grace Burnett,
practice.”
clubs are formed for the purpose
the Eugene papers, in Medford,
Elected
PAPER AT MEETING voice.
of developing greater interest and
Salem,
Grove,
Portland,i
Cottage
*
*
*
Lawrence Bay, president of the
Election of seven new members
closer contact with the work be“China and Russia in ManAstoria, Klamath Falls, Seattle,
to Pi Delta Phi, French honorary,
freshman class,
said yesterday
Set for
ing done on the campus.
Oakland, Denver, and other places! churia” is the title of a paper that
was announced yesterday by Nathat at the request of the Order
will be read by Dr. Walter Barnes,
scattered about the west.
Of
omi Holman, president.
of the O, the Oregon Knight
Regular i1'i* 4* rM’41
^
4* 4* ^4*£ *4’'i1
"For a long time one of our of the history department, at a
Architecture
pledges will today remove paint
Of
interest to the campus is the
MIIIIII
..
most envied members was Lucile meeting of the International Ref
Holds
from the senior bench for the secmarriage of Miss
Saunders McDonald,’’ said Miss i lations club tonight at 7:15 in the approaching
ond time within a week.
The group of architecture stuEdith Bragg and Wallace Carson,
Lester.
“She
has
in Gerlinger building.
worked
Smears of green paint were reboth of Salem.
The ceremony dents who went to Portland over
The organization requests that
in Washington, D. C.,
Alaska,
moved from the bench by fresh9 at the week-end and attended the
be
solemnized
November
will
South America, and now she is all those interested in membership
NOW! Wil. FOX SILVER JUBDjEE
men on Tuesday of last week. On
St. Paul's Episcopal church in Sa- “Get-acquainted fest" given by
in Turkey with her husband, writ-' attend.
the
Atelier
club
in
the
a
fresh
coat
of
Thursday morning
Mrs. James King of Eugene
lem.
Oregon
ing special articles for the Ore*
yellow paint was discovered where
is to be an attendant.
building, report a very pleasant
and
gonian
magazines.”
the green had been.
Crime Commission Will Miss Bragg if a graduate of the hour together.
According to
Others go into advertising work. I
the night watchman of the camThe
extension
students
are
university and a member of Kappa
Frances

group stated after the meet*

ing.

complimentary adjectives. Monte Officers of the club are: Richard
Blue can also speak for himself
Burke, president; Josephine Howso bon soir, home and to bed.
ard, vice-president; Florence Mc«
*
*
al house, an organization sponNerney, secretary; James Gil-]
\T THE MCDONALD
sored by the Rotary club, will be
treasurer; Merlin Blais,
All the trials and tribulations of baugh,
chosen each week by Dr. Smith
director.
a muchly married man who really publicity
to attend the meetings.
Dan McDonald, Eleanor Touhey,
should have wedded another girl
and Helen Sullivan were named at
are shown in the stirring cinema
the luncheon to act as a social
Meeting of Oregon
“Drag" now playing at the Mcas
with
McDonald
Donald theatre featuring Richard committee,
Mothers Under
4* 4* 4* 414’4* 4* 4? 4’414* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4*4’4* 4* 4? 414?
Barthelmess and Dorothy Gish.
Mothers of University of Ore-

The Delta Zeta Mother’s club
entertained with a benefit bridge
tea in the grille room of the Eugene hotel Saturday afternoon.
There was a large attendance, and
prizes werfe won by Mrs. T. M.

Date

the

teach-

and Juan Beall. Initiation for the
pledges will be held on November
I at the Alpha Chi Omega house.

Meeting

is the

chairman.
Two dances a term
will be held this year, according
to present plans, the president of

in the romance language department include: Louise Meyers

*

of

are

1

Work

ers

AT THE STATE

“Conquest"

Night

Game

i

'•

